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DELEGATE ANDREWS
ARE UNDESIRABLE
DENIES THE WRITING
RESIDENTS ANYWHER.E

IN AWFUL

EARTHQUAKE

$1.50 a

year.

LIGHTNING KILLS HORSE
RIDER. IS UNINJURED

Men and women are to be found
In a letter dated at AlbuquerStrange Freak of Electricity ReAlmost Wiped Off que
everywhere
whose great delight it
and addressed to Hon. Geo.
ported from Arizona.
(he Map by Trcmblor.
K. French, Globe, Ariz., Delegate is to create dissension and trouble
in any town which they live. They
Andrews savs:
are not contented or satisfied in an
During the storms of the first
My
of
Your
Sir:
Dear
letter
Fully 5,000 people, according
atmosphere of pleasure and good part of the week lightning played
days
me
some
reached
recent
date
Santo the latest dispatches from
feeling; they are not happy except
numerous freak pranks at differtiago d(! Chile, lost their lives in igo. I noticed that you received
of
some
the joint statehood bills when raising a disturbance and ent points in the territory.
the Valparaiso disaster.
The
distributing venomous critism of
The first shock occured on the under my frank and that penciled
most recently reported is from
them.
characthose
Such
around
evening of the 17th about 7:30 and on one copy were the words:
Send mostly to leading demo ters are undesirable in any com- Globe, where last Friday a man
was followed by others throughout
munity. They are to be especially riding a horse was struck by a
Panic prevailed and crats supporting joint statehood."
the night.
I certainly never wrote
I feared and shunned in civic society bolt of lightning,
and
it,
the horse was
the streets were filled with hysterfor they ran destroy more plans
writ
do
know
could
have
who
not
killed
and
people.
the
man lived.
ical, wailing and praying
The
for the good of the cause than all
Half the inhabitants of Santiago ten it. It certainly was a fool the balance of
Globe Telegram tells of the octhe members can
stayed on the streets or lied to the thing to do.
think up.
They can demolish currence as follows:
I gave
in
Washington
orders
country.
Fire followed in SantiaRoland Jones, Frank Cloud and
more business structures than the
go, but was quickly extinguished alter the bill was passed to send
build.
best
can
builders
Look
the
father of the latter were riding
by a providential downpour of copies of the joint statehood bill
w.w
ivuuov.
attorneys
to
all
and
.t.wi.o
the leading
norsebacK on the mesa north of
Valparaiso suffered much
rain.
heels are constantly raised with
in
people
territoprominent
both
town, in the vicinity of the Odel
Many persons have
from lire.
maliciousness and destructive purleft the two cities and the stream ries, irrespective of politics, so
ranch, when the storm broke. To
they could see what the provisions pose even to the demolition of the
of refugees continues.
habitation which covers and pro- escape it they whipped up their
of the bill are.
It is reported from Valparaiso
horses to breakneck speed, trying
Las Vegas News.
I want you to distinctly under tects them.
to reach the ranch in time to avoid
that 5,000 deaths resulted from
stand the position of the people of GOOD ROADS CONVENTION.
the earthquake. The details are
a drenching, when suddenly a bolt
to
incomplete as thers is no direct New Mexico. We don't want
of lightning struck young J ones on
join
we do de
with
Arizona,
but
While in Albuquerque Saturday the head.
Valparai
communication between
The value of sire to get into the union, and Hon. L. Bradford Prince, the
so and Santiago.
The bolt seemed to divide when
property destroyed will reach ?2,- - there is no other way to get in, as president of the good roads con- it struck his shoulders, one streak
the people in the east and middle vention held a conference with the
passing off across his chest and
000,000.
west will nr t let us in singly, and officers of the fair association and
then down his leg, and the other
Fugitives from the stricken city
that is the reason why we are ac Dr. Briggs, the chairman of the going down his
back and then to
describe a condition of horror. Al cepting
what congress is giving fair committee on good roads. It
the saddle. It passed through the
most all houses in Valparaiso are
us. You state Arizona don't want was decided to hold the convensaddle and struck the horse, killThe fugitives to
said to be down.
come in, preferring to wait
estimate the dead and wounded at million years. I want to say With tion of 1906 during the fair week, ing the animal instantly.
commencing on Tuesday evening,
A hole an inch in diameter was
Sixty thousand
ten thousand.
all good brotherly feeling that at 8 o'clock at the commercial
in the saddle and blankets
burned
refuge
the
on
people have taken
if we could get in alone we would club.
while another, through which one
Lack
hills surrounding the citv.
be willing to let you stay out as
A few addresses will be arrang- could run a hand, was burned in
of water prevents efforts to extin
long as you want to, even up to a ed for, not so many as to occupy
the hat worn by the young man,
guish the flames.
Yours truly,
million years.
the time to the exclusion of a bearing evidence to the force and
W. H. ANDREWS. general discussion of the subintensity of the stroke.
El Paso is rapidly gaining dis
Delegate from New Mexico. ject by those who attend the
Another evidence of the force of
Th
town.
tinction as a freak
convention.
This free and open the shock is shown by the fact that
The time to vote" on the state discussion is more useful and inEvening News says a
the bolt knocked down the horse
horse, a mule that gives milk, a hood question is rapidly drawing teresting tlian papers and address- which young Cloud was riding.and
near and as far as New Mexico es, however carefully prepared.
old cat, and 14 snow white
stunned both the animal and its
goes there is an unquestionable
The formal notification of the rider so badly that they were some
Angora kittens have already been majority for the measure; however,
convention will be issued by Sec- moments in recovering.
recorded.
the majority in this territory will retary Owen very shortly.
Jones was taken to the Odel
be a great boost for New Mexico
ranch
and later brought to town
of
for
Rosa,
Mexico
M.
Santa
Institute
New
Ramsdale
The
J.
should Arizona vote the proposi
for medical attention.
It was
and Ezra Burnett of Paradice, tion down.
Alamogor-djjointure
The
senti the blind located at
some time before he regained conTexas, are Tucumcari visitors this ment is growing in Arizona, many
will open on Monday sciousness, but when he came to
week. Mr. Burnett has taken a influential men of that territory
September
10. All blind and par- he fought like a wild man.
He is
homestead several miles south-ca- are taking the pro side and may
children of the territo- confined to his home here in town
blind
tially
of town and Mr. Ramsdale carry the day, and then the secwill locate as soon as he looks the ond greatest state in the Union ry, who are so.ind in mind and by the burns he received from the
body, will be admitted as pupils lightning stroke, and suffers concountrv over.
will result. Should Arizona beat
of the school.
The law of the ter- siderable pain.
the measure New Mexico has a
The accident is one of the most
the age limit to be
provides
ritory
Miss Dot Palmer, reporting on chance to be admitted as a single
years.
ever recorded.
remarkable
to
How
from
21
5
the Amarillo Daily Paragon, is a state at the coming meeting of
escaped
the
young
man
from
death
visitor in Tucumcari this week, congress and the bigger the majorChairman Bursum has called a the bolt which killed the horse and
will
the
attend
Palmer
Miss
ity for joint statehood the better
meeting of the territorial republi- possessed intensity enough to burn
teacher's institute while here.
the chance for statehood Gallup
committee at Albuquerque on holes in his blankets and hat, is
can
Republican.
nothing short of marvelous. By
Wednesday, September jth.
The Legal Tender has Sunny
all
the rules that govern such
W.
Oylerwentto
Mrs.
H.
in
bond.
bottled
Bourbon
Brook
S. R. May and F. G. Queen re- things young Jones should be in
Monday to visit her paIt is the best. Try it.
turned from El Paso Wednesday. the grave yard right now,
rents for a month.
H. K. Grubbs.
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COMMSSIONER.S
PROCEEDING
of New Meuco I ss
County of (Juay
August 0. ijof).
The hoard of county commissioners met
to order in special session for the purpose
of counting the votes for the incorporation
or against the incorporation of the town of
o
Tucumcari; present T A Wayne and

C. M EC HEM,

Territory

District Attorn
Tucumcari,

("cTdAVIDSON,

Attorn ky at Law,
Martinez.
New Mexico;
The report of the judges of election was Tucumcari, found to be for incorporation 65 votes and
against incorporation .5 votes.
II. ALLD RIDGE
For marshal, John M Lawson .17 votes;
Id Fill's 26 votes; Sam llardwick 10 votes;
ATTORNKY at law
lid McDowell 28 votes.
in all the courts of tho Tervotes;
Will
Neafus
10
practice
Henry
For trustees.
R S Coulter 66 votes; John Pace 10G votes; ritory and before the U. S. Land office and
the Department at Washington.
II II Hargis 72 votes: Frank Gutierrez C7
N. M.
TUCUMCARI,
votes; M. H Fowler .15 votes; C II Rankin
C
II
F.v- jyjATTESON & MATTESON,
.)S votes; X V Gallegos 32 votes;

C.

at
HJ.

J

4?

ler

7

votes; A H Simpson

2

votes.

Attorn hys at Law.

The honorable board now adjourned un

RACKET
3
3
3

Headquarters for ladies' and childrcns furnish'
ing goods, qtieensware, notions, etc.
Respt.

I
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The Tucumcari Pharmacy

DRUGi.

Dr. Tomlinson is an Experienced Pharmacist. This is
the peoples Drug Store. Pure Wines and Liquors for

in fact
Modi- -

cal use Only.

Esta es la casn donde Comprnr Ins Medicinnj.

Aviso.

:

Your Trade Solicited.

t
V

S

0.

til one o'clock, p. in., this day.
The honorable board met to order puro'clock p. m.
suant to adjournment, at
present T A Wayne and Florencio Martinez, we find that the votes cast in the
election August 11, 1900, were as follows:
For incorporation 65 votes; against in
corporation .(5 votes,
For marshal, John M. Lawson 47 votes;
lid McDowell 2S votes: lid lillis 2(1 votes,
Sam llardwick 10 votes.
For trustees, Henry Neafus 104 votes:
Robert S Coulter GG votes; J J Pace 10G
votes; II II Hargis yj votes; Frank Gutier
rcz G7 votes; M U Fowler 45 votes; C 1
Rankin 4S votes; X V Gallegos
2 votes
C II Fowler 7 votes; A 13 Simpson 2 votes
We have canvassed the books and find
them as above stated aud the clerk is or
dered by the commissioners to give notice
by proper publication of the result of said
election and also to designate in such no
tice the grade of such incorporation
Moved by Martinez and seconded byWayne that Teo D Martinez be appointee5
to survey the lines of incorporation with
out any cost to the county.
The commissioners
ordered certificates
issued to the following named persons:
M
Lawson,
John
marshal: Henrv Nea
fus trustee; Robert S Coulter trustee; John
Pace trustee; II II Han-i- s trustee: Frank
Gutierrez trustee; these being the parties
who receiver tiie maiontv of voles cast in
said election and elected for their respect
ivu unices.

T A Wayne, cluirman.
SL.AL
Florencio MnriitiMv m,.,n
Attest: j v ualiegos, clerk.
Hy N V Gallegos, deputy.
I J V Gallegos.clerk of the
of yuay county, do hereby certify
that the
ureKoi:ig is a true copy of the proceedings
had by the board of cotmtv mnimi!nn,.
on me 10111 day ot August, kjoG.
J
iiailegos, clerk.
Hy N VGallegus, deputy.

K. MEAT MARKET.
STREET & JONES.

Fresh and Salt Meats, Pigs Feet,
Tripe, Lard, Bologna.,
Butler and Eggs.
Fisk and Oysters in Season.

A.

Poultry.

PHONE 34.

MAIN STREET.

STREET,

CO.

TH

(Incorporated January ist iqo.

WINDOW GLASS

A SPECIALTY--AL-

L

SIZES

the

Etc.

H. E.HEMLETT

N. M.

Iispecial indumments tn homo
anil investors.

seeki-r-

Land Locating
$iq, "Top of the Town."
Goldcnbcrg Co,

The M.

13.

tf

especially good propositions of lots and houses for salr
in the Russell Addition.
m zGtf
Several

Attorn

at

kv

Law.

do a general Civil and Criminal practice. Give promt personal attention to all
business.
I

Alamotfordo,

New Mexico.

'EO. D. MARTINEZ
County Surveyor,
All business entrusted to me will be
promptly and accurately attended to
Office at Court House

Tucumcari,

New Mexico.

g F. HERRING,

M. D.

Physician & Surokon.
Calls answered. Next door to Jones Jewelry
Store.

Tucu.MCAKi,

-

-

New Mexico.

'PHONE roo
M .

H. KOCH,
Licensed Embalmer
Complete Stock of Funeral Goods.

Prcpon'iif; bodies for shipment

a

specially.

Orders taken for Monuments, lite.

LAND OFFICE.
N. V. GALLEGOS,
U. S. Court Com.
Land Filings, Final Proofs. Contnsis.
and all land matters attended to.
No charge for final proof applications.
Okfk k at Ccjukt Hou.su.

Knighis of Pythias
rucumcari Lodge No 20, meets every
Wednesday
evening
Visiting brethrun
cordially invited

D rayman.

HEAL ESTATE AND
EMPLOYMENT JU'REAU
Tucumcari,

Our line of Silk Shirtwaist suits nt SS to

E. WHARTON,

J

The Lodges

COAL.

See W. M. Troup,

PUBLIC
New Mexico

NOTARY
-

C C Davidson, C C
R L HiJNTKit, K of R

s

Your patronage is appreciated

and GET PRICES

Tucu.MCAKi,

-

Doors, Sash, Moulding, Finishing, Lime, Cement

CALL

AND COLLECTIONS.
LAND OFFICE PRACTICE
RELINQUISHMENTS AND
CLAIMS,
PATENTED
FOR SALE.
PROPERTY
RESIDENT

Sole Agent for

DAWSON
JACKSON-GALBRAITIi-FOXWOR-

Now Mexico.

-

-

ky,

Ollifx in Gh nroc

k--

A. F. & A. M.

Tucumcari Lodge No. 27.
Meets every first and third Mnnrl.nv in
each month.
Visiting brothers invited.
H. II. Hakois, W. M.
J. (J. Adams, Sec.

free

Hote

Tucumfari,

l

CE CREAM AND CHILI COUNTER

N. M.
WM. HOWE,

Manag

V

r

1880 old whiskey.

H. C. BOWEN'S

This famous old whisky will soon be off the market.

K.

It is now in stock at

the

C. SALOON

WILLIAM PATTY, PROP.
Our bar whiskey, Old Oscar Pepper, is ten years old. All our barrel whiskey is doublcstampcd goods
HEIMS AND PABTS BEERS, BOTTLE AND DRAFT
Bonded

goods of all kinds,

Rye, Bourbons and Corn whiskies of best brands.

Wines of all

brands,

We want to call your attention to our Hungarian Blackberry
Juice and wild unerry bitters.
"impossible!"
"Oil, no; not impossible. Your com?
patriots escorted mo in." And, pulling
soino photographs from his pocket, he
added, "I took these snapshots of your
torpedo destroyers as they scooped
down upon the little boat I was in."
The Unsslan looked from the man to
the pictures with undisguised amaze-ment- .
"Those are certainly our boats,"
he admitted.
"Perhaps you know their names and
will oblige me by writing tlrem on the
backs of the pictures."
Like the queen of Sheba beforo Solomon, there was no longer any spirit In
the Russian. Meekly he took the proffered American pencil and upon the
American's prints wrote tho natnc9 of
the Unsslan torpedo destroyers.

Rinn.

American ANiirnnc.

Americans arc not the most Impudent persons on the face of the earth.
Nevertheless on occasion they can
give points to those of soino other nations. A traveler in Korea was discovered taking snnpshots of Unsslan
noldlers and promptly arrested.
"Have you been photographing my
soldiers?" inquired the ollicer.
"Yes, and 1 should like to take yours,
rcrmlt me!"
Snap, and the thing was done. The
Russian laughed, and the two men fell
Into conversation, whereupon tho'Amer-leasaid that he had recently been In
Port Arthur.
"Port Arthur!" exclaimed the Rubn

-

SUMMONS

I1Y

J

PUBLICATION

Territory of New Mexico,
Plaintiff

Tiicimieari

)

Boot and Shoe Shop

The Persons et al do- v 100
scribed in the delinquent
tax list of the County of
Quay for ttic years 1903
J
and 1004, defendant.
In the District Court for the Sixth Judicial
District of the Territory of New Mexic o
in and for the County of Quay.
You are hereby notified that judgment
has been rendered against you in the
above entitled cause and a writ of attachment issued thereon, and that unless yon
appear in said cause on or hefors the 2jrd
day of August, 100G, you will be in default
and the propcrtytaken under said attachment will be sold to satisfy said judgment
against you.
Ciias. P. Downs, Clerk.
Merritt C. Mechem, District Attorney,
The intense itching characteristic of salt
rheum and eczema is instantly allayed by
applying Chamberlain's Salve. As a cure
for skin diseases this salve is unequaled.
For sale by Pioneer Drug Store.
Patented Lands For Sale
Three patented ranches for sale, 1C0
acres each, on the Pajarita.
Will sell for
S3.50 an acre.
Inquire at this office.
tf

....

Hoots made to order,
guaranteed, plain calf
Morocco leg,
feet

- - $12.00

calf-ski- n

Si.. 00

Hest patent calf vamp,
Kangaroo top - C. N. McMAINS.

DYER,

THE

-

$8.00

Prop.
Workman

Ge nera.1

LEGAL

TENDER
c

.hop

W. F. Ulenn, Prop.

Correct Treatment

of Customers.

BATHS.
Tucumcaki,

-

-

-

Nuw Muxico

Win Troup
COAL DEALER
AND

CITY TRANSFER

NEW MILLINERY
Our Hais are the Newest
Styles.

I

Have your applications

t

for final proofs

The Label That Stands for Style,
Fit and Value
"pvON'T yon want clothes that not only look well
but wear well ? Our Fall and Winter suits and

HOMESTEAD
Made

fill

ts

well-dresse- d

this office

ft

&

MISS EMMA JAIINS.

j

Saddle and Harness

1

We are prepaired to do all kinds
of Saddle nnd Harness repairing.

Clint Rutherford,
Tucumcari, New Mexico

Designed and Tailored by

Stern, Lauer, Shohl

Fashionable

Millinery.

REPAIR SHOP

well-fittin- g

relied upon.

Vs for

ENTRIES

FREE OF CHARGE

every requirement of a
man or boy. Clothes do ncJ make the man, but good,
clothes help him a whole lot.
stylish,
There's style and worth in every Bell System
garment. Clothing at reasonable prices that can be

over-coa-

through

I

See

Co., Cincinnati, O.
For Sale.

SOLD BY

Gross Kelly and Co.
I

")

One Weirwill make cane mill,
one evaporator, capacity 100 gallons per day. Price $45; will take
part pay in molasses Apply to
J. Harvey at Liberty Valley Dairy

delegates which would be elected
this fall on November 6th in the
case of the defeat of joint state- hood. He declared that the hold
In Session M CloudcroH Judjjc Mtvtm
ing of such a constitutional conven
Delivers Address of
tion and the formation of the right
Welcome.
kind of a constitution would bring
Cloudcroft, Auir.,23. When the about the addmission of the Terri
meeting of the Territorial Bar As tory of New Mexico as a seperate
sociation was called to order this state as its logical result.
morning by President W. A. Haw SWIPED EXPRJESS
kins, an address of welcome was
COMPANY FVNDS.
made by Associate Justice Edward
According to the El Paso Herald,
A. Mann, of the 6th judicial dis
"connected with the Wells
a
man
trict. The judge's effort was very
ofljee
at Corona, N. M., is
pleasing and was received with ap Fargo
left town last Saturalleged
have
to
plause. The attendance was large
of the com-$1,800
with
day;
in fact greater than has been for
n y's money.
a
several years on similar occasions
It is said that the man was conThe report of Secretary R. H
with the oflice, helping the
nected
Hanna shows the association to be
nights and at busy times
in a flourishing condition, the in agent at
day.
of
the
crease in membership during the
The detectives of the express
past two years being 60 per cent
are said to be looking for
company
L. Bradford Prince
made an address in memoriam of the man.
the deceased members of the asso
We notice a very interesting letciation and highly eulogized the ter from the "Old Observer," in the
late Judge Tuley, of Chicago, Who August Shepherd's Bulletin relawas a member of the New Mexico
tive to the sheep industry of Ojiuy
bar in the early 50's.
issue
President Hawkins delivered an county. In the September
able and extensive annual address he intends to write up the experin which he advocated the summonience of Max. Goldenberg in the
ing of a constitutional convention sheep business in northeast New
by the coming legislature to consist
Mexico.

NEW MEXICO BAR.
ASSOCIATION

of

I
I

International Harvester Co.'s

Road-wagon-

Wire Co., BarbAmerican Steel
ed wire, nails, etc.
Turon Hilling Co., the celebrated
John R. Flour.
Pari in Orendorff Implement Co.,
Plows, ets.
Excelsior Stove Co., Cooking and
Heating Stoves.
&

THE M. B. GOLDENBERG CO.
Dealers in everything.
The Pioneer store of this section of New Mexico

I
REPUBLICAN
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City Transfer, Drayage,
Water Wagon
t
WE MOVE PIANOS.

PHONE 21

euimuuiiAmuumiiuiuuim imimimimmi imuuimimuiiimuuuuumiujiU3

r

J. S. KABRICH
NEW WAGON

AND FEED YARD

All Kinds oi Feed Stud Constantly On Hand

1

1

Mrs. Wm Patty is having a fence
built back of her restaurant.
Have you seen the Kaffir Corn
Headquarters Republican Terri- highball Joe is mixingat the Lobby.
We notice a bran new electric
torial Central Committee, Santa
piano
has been installed at the CoFe, N. M.. August 16, 1906.
A meeting of the members of the ney Island.
Territorial Republican
Central
Richardson, who is with Henry
Committee of New Mexico is here- Pfaff at El Paso, went through to
by called to assemble at the ComDawson Thursday.
mercial Club in the city of Albuquerque
at
10
o'clock on iMrs. k.. Simpson, Mrs. M. l.i.
Wednesday,
Sept., 5, 1906, for Fowler's mother, who has been sick
the purpose of calling and setting a for the past two weeks is reported
much better.
day for the meeting of the RepubliD. L. Cash returned from Lee
can convention to nominate a canSummit,
Mo., this week and is
didate for a delegate to the 60th
Congress of the United States and again pushing the raze at the
to transact such other business as Phoenix shop.
Bennett, a prominent citizen of
mav properly come before the meetthe
San Jon country was in the city
ing.
for supplies Thursday.
He says
Proxies will not be recognized
the country out there has flattering
unless held bv citizens of the same
prospects for all k inds of crops
county of which the member who
We hear that Hugo Goldenberg
gives the proxy is a resident.
has refused S3. 00 per head for his
Fvery member of the committee yearling
wethers and S3. 50 for
is urgently requested to be present
everything above one year. He
in person as matters of great
ranches in Gallo Canyon, Lincoln
moment to the people of the Terri- County.
tory and to the Republican party
J. M. Savage and J. A. Deweber
will be discussed, considered and from Igua Caballo where they are
disposed of.
engaged Jin the stock business
H. O. BURSUM,
say that section of the county is
Chairman. settling very fast.
CM AS. V. SAFFORD,
C. H. Chenault returned from
Secretary. Texico Wednesday where he went
to wind up his business affairs to
A good cigar
you can get it at enable him to become a permanent
the Club PqqI Rooms.
resident of this citv,
COM-

MITTEE MEETING.

Gents'
Wo make a specialty of Ladies' silk and woolen Roods.
suits cleaned and pressed by most approved methods. "Riht
Prices and Courteous Treatment" our motto. We will call for
and deliver your work. Try us.

door east of Monarch saloon

s,

Paint.

Sherwood-William- s,

"I

FINLEY& WILBORN First

"low-

ers, Binders, Harvesters, Binding twine, Etc.
Studebaker Man'fg Co.'s Wagons,
Etc.
Buggies,
Armour Packing Co.'s Meats, Lard,
Soaps, Etc.

STEAM DYING and
CLEANING WORKS
I

Goldenberg Co

Agents for

P

r

M B

3

t-

5.

PURE

Our Washington Letter

COWS.

of Milk.
SecMost of us realize tho importance Review of Biggest Fleet in American Warships Ever Assembled
of providing enough water for dairy
ond Only to Channel Squadron of Great Britain The Public Burcows, but some neglect even this ami
den of Naval Expenditures
The Various Classes of Negroes.
let the cows get along on half rations.
01" couit.o the cows take It out of their
board by not giving as much milk an
WASHINGTON. It is proposed In Septemthey would do wore they better fee
ber to have a review of the biggest lleets of
and cared for. Few of us, howovo?,
It will take
American warships over assembled.
place either ,n the waters of Long Island Sound
consider the necessity of having pure
or off the ci.ast of Massachusetts and will be witwater.
It Is as important that tho
Mefore he left
nessed by President Roosevelt.
cows have pure water as that we have
Washington Mr. Roosevelt Inrormed Secretary or
It In the house.
the Navy Monaparto that he wished to Inspect
Injure water will affect the health
the Atlantic licet before it left for the southern
and product of tho cow as quickly as
The secredrill grounds in the early autumn.
It will human beings, possibly quicktary Is now making tho preparations to have the
er, for hey drink more and take no
big ileet assembled some time In September, and
It Is prubabl
other beverage. Cows In milk will
that in addition- to ihe president
the reviewing party will include Secretary Monadrink close to seven gallons of water
parto and Admiral Dewey and several members
a day and some or them will take
of tho house i.nd senate committees on naval afmuch more. The water supply should
fairs.
bo the llrst consideration
on tho
The fleet will be assemt.ied under the Hag of
farm. It Is or more importance than
Hour Admiral Robley 1). IS vans and will be sec
food or stables, and no reasonable
ond in power onlv to the channel squadron of Great Mritniu. which Is the most
battleships
effort should bo neglected to provide
formidable lleet in the world. The Moot wl.l embrace
In addition there will be a squad-roan abundance of the best quality.
which will be divided into four squadrons.
armored crullers, a torpedo flotilla and a numFor winter dairying a seir regulatof rour or five
ber r ileet auxiliaries, such as colliers, repair ships, etc
ing nuj.ply 5q the htublo Is very conIt is expected that live or six new battleships fresh from the yards of
venient
and profitable.
The cows
will be In this force. iiicliul i.' the Georgia. Rhode Island, New
tho
contractors
have tho water before them whenever
Virginia.
.lersev,
Connecticut and Louisiana. It is probable that the ConnecthDy want it and they will drink little
ticut, ono of tho new 10,000 ton battleships, will be selected as the llags'ilp
and often.
will be something l.ke
of the squadron. The total tonnage of the battb-shipHut if the trough is in the yard and 1S0.000 tons and the armored cruiser squadron will represent 55.000 tons, makthy cows must be turned out to drink
ing a grand displacement of about 2:',5.00( ous in the vessels to bo reviewed.
let thorn out immediately after breakfast. Like humans they want to drink
as soon as through eating.
THE PROPAGANDA OF DISARMAMENT.
It will
make a difference or at least a quart
preparations are being made for this
or milk per cow if they havo water grandWhile
naval display there are some earnest
then or are kept In tho stable two or statesmen at work spreading a propaganda of
three hours before watering, says disarmament. Mr. Murton. or Ohio, a forceful
Farm and Home. In herds or HO or member of the house, who was largely Instrumore cows It will pay to have two or mental In having postponed the construction of
,
watering troughs or at least a tho big 20.000 ton battleship until congress could
loaders In tho
largo round tank in tho middle of the pass on the plans, Is ono of the
movement to put a stop to the building up of the
yard. Always avoid placing tho wanavies of the world. At tho coming session or the
ter trough In or near a corner. This
Union In London Mr. Murposition frequently results In tho loss ton expects to exploit a practical plan Tor dis01 Injury of a critter by hooking.
armament.
Mr. Murton proposes IT possible to obtain an
agreement by tho representatives or the various
KEEP AWAY THE FLIES.
parliaments who will meet in London with the
Idea that their recommendation will receive con
Fastening- of a Piece of Bagging Unslderatlon by Tho Hague conference which fol
derneath the Cow Will GIvh
lows. It Is already assured that the disarmaProtection.
ment will bo brought to the attention of the coming Hague conference. The
American delegates will favor It and if necessary wUl take the Initiative In
We have tried vurious lotions to bringing It forward. The new Liberal government of Great Mritalu has de'Drably for tlw proposition and It is understood that England's
prevent flies from tormenting our clare!'
.1 lie prepared
to support It at Tho Hague.
cows, but found tho simple device
Disarmament as a theory has been under general discussion for years.
Advocates of peace and arbitrators have laid the blame of failure to accomplish something In this line to the absence of a feasible programme.
Even
should the proposition bo rejected at The Hague It is felt that the discussion
of the subject will bring hefore the world the desirability of putting a check
on war. There are Indications that France would welcome a proposition to
stop building ships, as would also Germany, who will continue to emulate Groat
Mritr.In as long as that country keeps adding to her navy. Naval expenditures
by all these governments, Including the United States, are getting to be u
public burden, and If nn International agreement could be reacheu to stop
preparations for war great relief would be experienced.

PAIL.

MILK

FOR

Matter Which Has Very Cloao
Relationship to the Quality

.

PROTECTED

WATER

unci Sanitary Method of
Protecting the Milk from
Dirt.

Convenient

That many or the odors and much
dirt which gets into milk Ik

of the

during the process of milking, most of
us know, henco every precaution
to
overcome this should he taken. One
of the best methods of protecting the
milk in the pail Is to arrange a cover
of tin and cheese cloth, says the
Sentinel. Have a tin cover
made to go over tL) pall loosely so
as to allow for the space taken by the
cloth strainer. The tin cover should

I

s

I

I

first-clas- s

n

first-clas- s

nmwiiM

iwiMjiiiirii

CLOTH

iniran

C'OVKlt

ill

FOR MILK

I'AIL.

tlr.-er-

higher In the center than at the
stdfs (see small cut to right) and a
ho

ft V

he lb about four inches in dlamotor
miule In the front center through
Then
which the milk is directed.
have plenty of cheese cloth covers
lrrgo enough to reach live or six
Ii.ohes over the side of the pall, where
it may be secured by a tape or by
slipping a hoop of sheet Iron of proper size over It, and pushing 1. down
hard. Put on one of these covers,
then the tin cover, and you arc ready
The cheese cloth will
for milking.
prevent any illth getting to the milk,
In
and If those covers are washed
boiling water and sundrled they may
be used a number of times. The Illustration shows the Idea plainly, the cut
to the lower left showing the pail
comploto with the strainer and the
larger cut showing how the cloth Is
slashed at Intervals so It wPl fit
around tho pall without troub'.t.

FEEDING

THE

DAIRY

-

dele-gale- s

CALF.

The One Intended for Beef Should
Havo Different Handling Than
the One for the Dairy.
I

find It Is advisable

"-

1

-"
THIS UAGGINO

to feed In ono

;diown

manner tho calf intended for the dairy
and to feed in a different manner tho
calf intended for beef, says a writer
in Farmers' Review. The reeding or
the cnU In either case Is a matter that

IN I'LACK.

In cut more effective,

says

correspondent or Farm and Home.

a
I

took a
burlap sack and tied
strings at the four corners and between them.
then put It the long
must bo earerully considered, as over- way around under tho body and tied
feeding will make tho calf sick. It as shown. The cow feed a with comCalves are rrequently unthrifty, and parative comfort and the Increase In
find to bo three: the flow or milk is noticeable.
tho causes for this
and lice.
Gcod Drainage.
believe that, most or tho mishaps
The belter tho farm Is drained tho
with calves are due to Ignorance as
to how they should bo red. I make It less will be the loss of fertility
A badly
a point not to reed very cold milk to through surl'ace drainage.
cair drained farm is very subject to washtho calves. To a
find that 15 ing. II' tho drainage is so perfect that
Intended for the dairy
pounds of milk is enough, though this the water Is drawn down Hi rough tho
soil, the soil particles are not moved.
of course will be regulated somewhat
With this Rivers supplied by such drains would
by tho size or tho calf.
milk I give rrom two to threo pints run clear to the sea.
or ground grain.
After the calf is a
A Good Plan.
month old and up to at least six
Ono gets more good from a day's
months old, I Teed some whole oats,
and find tho results to bo good. Tho study of the conditions of his neigh-of!
cows from borhood than ho does from a year
man that is producing
calves should know enough about ra- his own effort on his own resources.
tions to bo ablo to solect Tor those Co around and get eloso to your
growing calves food that will make neighbors, cooperate and do good all
tho time.
bone and musclo rathdr thai: fat.
1

1

Over-feedin-

under-reedln-

1

I

THE NEGRO PROBLEM AT THE CAPITAL.
The commercial and social circles of this
city and surrounding country arc terribly agitated
over a proposition to establish a settlement of
colored persons In a section that Is being built
up by white people who are In comfortable circumstances.
One or tho attractive suburb.! T.'lng
to tho northwest of Washington has Tor koiiio
years been patronized by a good class or white
people who have spent money In tho improvement of their property and relt comfortub'.Q In
the fact that their surroundings were all satisNow comes a proposition for tho acfactory.
quirement of a large section In this fashionable
territory which will be sold In lots to negroes.
Already a large number of lots havo been b'.ught
and the white people living near by are In a
state of frenzy.
The negro problem Is as acute In Wanning-ton- ,
and even more so, as In tho southern Hates
of the poplation of the capital city is colored
and cities. Nearly
and among them is tho most undesirable class or negroes. There Is a clas
which, while law abiding In most respects, is very impudent and assert! re and
wherever possible will "butt In" among the whites. This class is purchasing
lots in the suburb mentioned and the old residents who have already orected
homes In that neighborhood are sure that their property will Iosj half Its
value ir this negro settlement is continued. There does not seem to be any
roller to those who object to colored neighbors, as the latter have v. tight to
purchase property ir they have the price.
The better class or negroes In Washington, those who do not nish to
nssoclate with the whites, are scattered all over the city. They are not tho
class that wish to colonize lu any particular locality, but go ff quietly by
themselves and do not intrude on anyone. There is another da s who have a
little money and who try to ape the rashlons and customs or white society
and who produce the young men and girls who crowd sidewalks, elbow white
people to the wall or In tho gutter, and preempt seats on street cars. So ?ir
type or negro, but
there has been no direct outbreak against the aggressive
citizenship of
that is duo largely to tho conservativegotcharacter or tho a whlto
negro.
In a row with
It Is not "good form" to
Washington.
one-thir-
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which
Just lo give our readers an idea plateau meadows into farms
kinds
of what this county is doing in the ore producing the various
way of development, wu have a of agricultural products.
report from the postmaster of the
j. A. Dancer is announcing in
number of land filings that have this issue of the News his candibeen made from August ist up to dacy for the democratic nominaWould you be- tion for Assessor of Quay county.
last Thursday.
lieve the number? It is 228 at 4 He came to this city two years
o'clock Thursday afternoon. There nffQ from ijaninert Texas, where

nde ne followed his present avocation
were 17 homestead filings
of
total
40a of nMher for severai years.
in July which makes a
Mr.
Subscription, Si. 50 the Year
for July and August up to and in- - Dnncer assuix.s v,s that he is in
matter October JO I0 j at the pw
'Entered aJ
i
The
every way capable of attending to
Con?,rcs of eluding August 23.
office at Tucumcari. New Mexico under act
"
March 3. 1579
previous
any
in
made
ever
number
the tiutjes of tjJL. 0fflce of asseSsor
during
Announcements
February,
month was in
in every detail aml pronljses the
a candidate which month the record
I hereby announce myself
pt.0ple if they elect him to faith- -

gs1

Kcond-cU-

to the office of sheriff of
Quay Conntv, subject to the wil! of the
(or

ree'l

i

.

r.lcrivr
-.

r

flint

nooui iuv.
Democratic party
the aggregate of the locations made
Respectfully,
J. A 3TREET.
in July and August to Thursday
embrace 160 times 402 which is
candidate
a
myself
I hereby announce
74,320 acres of the public domain.
for Probate Clerk of Quay County, submorning the west
Democratic
the
of
action
Wednesday
the
ject to
Respectfully.
party.
bound Rock Island unloaded sixty
R. P. DONOHOO.
and they are
homeseekers her-.1

-

hereby announce myself a candidate
over the entire
for Sherifl of Quay County, subject to the now scattered out
action of the Democratic party.
looking
suitable lands
for
county
BELL.
JAMES
and it is a reasonable estimate
The News is authorized to announce the
of them will take
candidacv of C. C. Davidson for delegate that at least half
to
subject
Convention
Constitutional
the
to
homesteads, so where is the figures
the action of the democratic party.
I

j

The question of revising the tariff stands wholly
apart from the question of dealing
with the
trusts.
The
is
it
possible
only way
to deal
with the trusts and monopolies
and great corporate wealth is by
uUy o;,scnarge (ns
to tliem in
action along the line of laws enacttoto. He never ran fur offiee in
ed by ttie present congress and its
his life and does not pretend to be
immediate predecessors."
a politician, but he believes he can
assess the taxable property of BEATS DUNN and BRADSTREET.
Ouay county with absolute justice
If you want a good line on a
and fairness to everybody.
This nan's honesty and his propensity
paper can say for this candidate for paying his debts a newspaper
that he is an energetic and honor- subscription is an infalible test. If
able citizen and we believe worthy he designs to cheat, he will begin
the patronage of his party should by beating the printer, and if he
they decide him to be the man for gouges the printer he is dishonest,
the place. Notice his announce- hence there is no escape.
In any
community a newspaper subscripment in this issue of the News.
tion book is even better than a
As the time for the opening of Dunn or Bradstreet commercial
the presidential campaign
ap- register to get a line on people's
proaches it becomes more and honesty. Optic.

hereby announce my candidacy for the
Democratic nomination for assessor of before the first of this
Quay county subject to the action of the
ably 1,000 or more.
Respectfully,
Democratic convention.

depression.

...

going this week and this month?
At this rate yuny countv lands
are going to be homesteaded althe Democratic party.
D.J. A HER.
most to an acre by the ist of OctoI hereby announce my candidacy for the
The number of homesteads
ber.
nomination for Treasurer &
the
to
subject
filed on since January ist to the more apparent that Bryan is to be
collector of Quay county
action of the 'Republican county Convenpresent date are more than 1,200, the choice of the democratic party.
tion.
Respectfully.
and
1,200 times 160 acres total The republican party wants RooseJ. J HARRISON.
nearly
200,000 acres, so we may velt and may demand him regardI hereby announce my candidacy for the
of
office
for
the
democratic nomination
draw a conclusion from this as to less of the statement that he will
Probate Judge of Quay county subject to
how long the remaining lands will not be a candidate.
the action of the democratic convention.
Respectfully, R. L. Patterson.
last. The county contained four
The territorial bankers' assoI hereby announce my candidacy for the
million
ago one and one-hal- f
years
office of assessor for Quay county, subject
will convene in Las Vegas
ciation
to the action of the Democratic convention.
acres of public domain subject to
C. II. Young.
on tin 25th ut Siptember.
homestead entry, many were taken
I hereby announce myself a candidate
for the office of Probate Clerk of Quay
county, N. M., iubject to the decision of

PRESIDENT ON THE TARIFF.
Of the tariff, Mr. Roosevelt says:
"We stand unequivocally for protective tariff and we feel that the
phcnominal industrial prosperity
which we are now enjoying is not
likely to be jeopardized for it would
be foolish in the last degree to
secure here and there a small benefit at the cost of general business

A

considerable building

is

V

be-

ing done throughout the county.
It is a common sight to see from
six to ten wagons in a day loaded
with lumber on the way to some
new homestead filing in proximity to Tucumcari.
Gen. Manager II. L. Simmons'
Special pulled bv Engine iiu went
throiighTliursda morning en route
to Dawson.

1

J. A.

year, probEstimating
Dancer. ii at 1,000 before January first,
and adding to it the 1,200 sinn

homeseekers
Sixty or more
came in Wednesday night over the
Rock Island and got off at Tucumcari. Many of them have located
and are going to help us make
Quay county the best couuty in

the great southwest.
The fact that the territorial central committee declared for jointure
with Arizona at the meeting a few
days ago takes that question off
the political calendar in New
Mexico. The people, regardless
of political opinions, are pleased
to see this action on the part of the
domocrats, and now let us strive
to roll up the greatest majority possible for admission and maybe we
can convince the nest congress
that we have a claim worthy of
thoir notice after Arizona has re.
f.ugsd. to link forum with as.

I

,

will give Quay county 2,200 m s
homes since the settlement ol this
section began and there an. many
more corning this fall. So, what
has been, since the annexation of
this territory to the Union over a
half century ago, a country of cow
boys and cattle is rapidly changing
into a checker board of farms o(
cupied by families who are engaged in agricultural pursuits and
stock raising, or what was up to
five years ago absolutely a stock
raising country, is now occupii d
by both the stock raiser and tin
farmer, and the development ol
the country is wonderful.
Tin
stockman and the cowboy, wh in
years past drove their herds o. r
the wide common at will art stand
ing aghast looltiuK at the pr. sto
f the wide expanse of
slffillgfl

THE

CLUB

POOL

ROOM S

1

JOSEPH SPENCER, PROPRIETOR.

1 he place where you play
quiet
of pool and
smoke a jjoorl ciyar.
a

WE WILL TREAT YOU RIGHT.

I

MAIN

STREET

Come Around

TUCUMCARI, N.

M.

V

1

2

I

i

t
I

Frank liaker made

Fresh Fruits, Fresh Candies,
Fresh Groceries

trip to home seekers and tin1 city is filled
almost to its capacfty with strang-

a

Texico til in week.

Alex. D. Goldenberg went to ers.
Topeka, Kan., Thursday.
Charles V. Mallet, J.J. S. Chinese
J. W. Hancock of Dawson w;is Inspector, formerly of the port of
Naco and his family are here and
a visitor in the city this wwk,
will make this their home indefinitein
Briscoe
nodfrom
was
John
son for ranch supplies Thursday. ly as the government has instruct-

4

Top Notch Store

Local and Personal

Miss Anna Mackovec is very sick
at the Kock Island eating house
Headquarters for school supplies. The Top Notch Store.
O. G. Stevenson, conductor on
the Kock Island is in the city for
a lew davs.

NOTIONS IN FACT EVERYTHING

(J

Geo.

-

McCargar

JO

J?

Propz

ed him to open an office here and to

work this field.

This is S. C.

Jobe, of Jenkins Flat, spent a day
in town this week.
Me is among
(J nay county's most successful far-

HOME.

mers and says should his locality
get another rain the yeild of all
kinds of crops will he abundant.

He is identified

line of Japanese, China
The weather bureau here treatand other crockery at the Top ed us to a maximum of
100 de.Htf grees of heat during July but AuNotch Store.
Geo. and Amos Yates, Puerto gust has been more agreeable and
cattle men were in town Thursdav up to the present time we have
had a very pleasant month.
The
for ranch supplies.
The Pioneer drugstore is paint- - mercury has never been above 06
inir a very large sign on the east so far in August.
side of the building.
C. L. Shelton, a druggist of St,
To boys and girls a kite will be Joe, Mo., has leased the A. R,
given with every baseball or 10c Carter building, now occupied by
purchase at the Top Notch.
44 tf Joseph Isreal, and will put in n
of stock of drugs as soon as Mr. Issuperintendent
Mr. Mollis,
the water service on the South real moves out of the building. Me
Western, has been in the city for hopes to get started by the first of
December.
several days.

with

tHe

s

town in many

ways.

A fine

C. M. Chenault will begin the
erection of a real estate office right
away on the lot east of Dr. Rus-

sell's drug store.
G. A. Ward of Quay, is hauling
lumber to build a school house for
that community. Me loaded out
of here Thursday.
A

vounir man. nephew of T.

A

Wayne, w a s kicked by a horse
Wednesday and was sent home to
Folsom in serious condition.
Jose Inez Gallegos has purchased
the Leandro Martinez ranch on
the Bird Smith canyon fifteen miles
south of Tucumcari for SSoo.
Watermelons! well, I should
say! was you ever to Koekyford
day? then you
on wattermelon
know how things in that line look

hereabouts.
George Moore returned Tuesday
night from his plantation in the
miles
San Juan Valley, twenty-fivMe says the crops
from town.
were never better than in the San
Juan valley.
Max Nordhouse of the firm of
Chas. I Held ik. Co., of Las Vegas,
was in town Thursday for the purpose of buying some of ijwiy
county's wool .but he says the
prices are a little high.
The commons in and about Tue

look like we were preparing for some extraordinary
event. Numerous covered wagons,
tents, horses, cuttle, chickens and
goods men, women
household
and children, all ready and willing
to do their part in subduing the
wild lauds of our Uenutiful valley.
iJach train brings in its quota of
cumcari

Give Him Your Insurance,
Because He Has the Best.
ROCK ISLAND EATING HOUSE I
4

Dining HaJl and Lunch Counter.
Oystprs and Fish in season
T. S. McDER.MOTT. Prop.

MR.S. W. E. LIBSCOMB.

Mjjr.

ENTERTAINMENT.
Decidedly the most enjoyable
social event of the season was the
Bachelor Dinner given at the
Rock Island eating house last'
Friday evening by Mrs. Lipscomb
assisted by Mrs. C O. Stevenson,
of Guy man, Okla.
The guests of honor were Dr.
Kluttz and Mr.Sanders, two of the
number soon to leave.
The banquet table was adorned
with fruits, candles and trailing
vines, and it seemed that each sue- ceeding course was the more dain
ty and tempting.
The menu was as follows:
Saratoga Flakes
Waldorf Salad
Olives
Roast turkey with dressing
Stuffed tomatoes
Potatoes
Virginia biscuit with jelly
Oyster Pate
Coffin
Ice tea
Fruit sherbet Angel food Nut calu
Salted Almonds
With the last course came the
toasts, then the table was ri moved and dancing followed until a
late hour, completed the perfect
evenintr.
Punch was served by Mrs. Stevenson throughout the evening.
Those participating were:
Misses Pruett, Anderson, Cur-reTeefer, Jones, Shaw, Mako-vec- ,

SOME SPECIALTIES

Lipscomb.
Messrs Sanders, Margis, George,
lidwards, Manrahan, M. II. Margis, Davidson, Webber, Donohoo,
Klmtsc and Coulter.
Mesdames Lipscomb, Stevenson, Mousor and Donohoo.

MONTH

THE

f

Wind Mills, Well Curbing, Piping,
CylinderS'and all wind mills and
well supplies.

j

n,

FOR

ROCKERS

BARNES

a RANKIN,

TllCUiMi,

N. M.

AND EMBALMERS.

UNDERTAKERS

Gross, Kelly

&

Co

POPULAR STORE NEWS
LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS
As the season is about over on this
class of merchandise we are going to
offer this week our entire stock of
Ladies' Summer Waists at exactly
ONE-HAL-

F

PRICE

ONE-HAL-

F

PRICE

Now this means a less than cost sale
but it isn't a question of price with,
us; it is PRINCIPLE. We will not
carry goods over from one season to
another. The waists are stylish now
Come
but they won't be next year.
early and get your choice.

Gross Kelly & Co.
s

able the operntor to stick tho bundles
of the outer row with tho butt ends
lightly into tho center of bundles
This will prevent the outer row
from slipping.
Topping out a stack properly Is
the most dllllcult part. I have found
that 0f per cent, of all stacks that
draw water take It midway between
the bulge and the top. Hence this particular point in the stack should bo
Never
constructed.
very carefully
draw the stack in rapidly at tho
start, as this always has a tendency
Tho last
to cause it to take water.
few feet of the top are by no moans
tc
p
is
so particular, because tho
and will dry out quickly, even if
it should become a little wet. If water Is taken in lower down in tho
stack it will not dry out until tho
grain is more or less spoiled. Tho
last four or live feet of stack may
quicker
considerably
bo drawn in
than the lower part, just so it is kept
high and full in the center.
Fig
shows tho outline of a completed stack. Through tho bulge from
a to b it is 14 feet across, whllo at
If
the bottom it is 12 feet across.
the operator has experience, ho mny
with good results put on a larger
bulge, as it would improve tho stock
in settling, allowing (he outer rows
of bundles to slant at a considerable
greater degree. Hut for the benellt
of those who have very little or no
experience it is best to put on a
very little or no bulge at all, because
if this is not properly done so that
it conies out even on all sides tho
stack will be sure to settle over tho
one side and then to take water during heavy rain.
If a line is drawn through stack
from c to d It will be seen that tho
pressure at this point,
when tho
stack settles down, will bo considerably greater than on outside from
bulge to ground, hence it is very important to keep center of stack high
and
A narrow
solid all through.
stake sharpened to a point at lower
end and about five feet long shoiMd
be thrust down into top of stack to
prevent wind from blowing off tho
last bundles.
bo-lo-

BUILDING
Tlio

GRAIN

STACKS.

Work Must Bo Done Carefully If
They Are to He Made Water
Procf.

7vv7i

I

:

!WN

FG2

.MtSTHutJ UK Bl'ILDlNCJ THI3 STACK.
(FlK. 1, Section of Stack; Fltf. 2, Stack
Slant.)
all sides. The bundles are all set on
end in the bottom of the stack so that
the heads of grain will not come in
contact with the. ground, as shown in
Fig. 1, which represents a cross-sectioof bottom of grain stack, ready
for tho second layer of bundles.
One of the most important things
to remember, says the Orange .ludd
Farmer, is to keep the stack highest
in tho center and as solid as possible.
Homo make the mistake ot piling loose
straw in center. This will eauso the
center to settle more rapidly than tho

outside, with the bundles slanting inwards, a tiling to be carefully avoided, for such a stack will take water.
A level place should always be chosen.
Tho stacking should be done with
a fork. The old way of going around
on tho knees nnri handling
every
bundle with tho hands is out of date.
Better stacks can bo mado with tho
fork, and quicker work can bo done;
besides It is much easier
When the stack is high enough to
begin drawing in, an extra layer of
bundles should be laid, commencing
well to the inside of the outer row.

ENDS FOR HAY WAGON RACKS
Convenient Attachments Which Will
Make Loading Easier and
More Secure.
Without

either hay
sisted

....

tho

loader

of

greatly ashas somo

CON V12NI KNT HAY HACK KXDS.

fL

,ift
CM'TUNK

exception

or. grain will be
in his work if ho

A

LITTLE TALK ADDRESSED
THE SCHOOLGIRL.

weather, can believe that this critic
voiced a general opinion. I huve had
reason all my life to bo grateful for
and wisdom of a
the independence
very sensible mother, who thought it
a duty of her daughters to be well.
Not merely a privilege a positive,"
religious duty.

TO

Tho Ideal Girl of Yesterday n Willowy,
Delicate Creature The Schoolgiil
y
While Moru Robust,
of
Should Look After Her Health
First Don't Try to Fay Your Way
Through School with Your Own
Work Substitute Plain Water for
Soda and Fruit for Pastry Hot
Biscuits Not for a Beauty.

Without hoi'lth, one's pleasure Id inThis
terfered with on every turn.
would be a small matter If one's
chances to bo useful were not also
greatly diminished by fragile and unHY MAHCiAKKT H. SANfiSTKR.
certain health. People who are morIf you ever, Dorothy, in the house bid and blue, and easily discouraged,
friend, pick up who make mountains of molehills and
of somo
one of those elegant gift books which see lions in the way where others
wore in vogue in the TiO's, you will walk safely, are usually the prey ol
that their nerves and have not reserve
remember the steel engraving
showed the ideal girl of yesterday.
force enough to carry them through
She was a willowy creature, with a what they undertake.
Schoolgirls,
ringlets nnd those at college, too, sometimes
delicate face, long silken
shading her cheek, a very small waist, break down through overwork, alShe had though
and long graceful hands.
am inclined to think that
and this is seldom the case unless in addibeen taught to do embroidery
other line needle work. She excelled tion to their legitimate work they atIn the piano playing of her day, which tempt something else.
was a less severe accomplishment
Unless a girl is very strong, she
than now, and sbo was refined and re should not try to pay her way through
poseful. Hut there was something a school or college by her own work.
little depressing in her charm. A Some girls do this successfully, but
dirgelike
to your they are exceptional.
hymn, familiar
Still moro dan
mothers, epitomizes that girl as she gerous is tho effort to combine study
'Bed to be.
and society. The girl at high school,
"Sister, thou wast mild and lwoly,
'living ut home and trying to go to
Gentle as a summer brcesccr,
parties and concerts and other evenPleasant as the air of evening,
cannot
ing amusements,
maintain
When it stirred among the trees." her proper rank in tho classroom.
Briefly stated, unbroken health la
I have attended the funeral of more
Wo
than one such exquisite girl, and have within the reach of most of us. vighelped to sing that very hymn beside aro fortunate if we have inherited
grandthe silent sleeper. With tho knowl- - orous bodies from weparents and
have begun life
Yet if
edge of hygiene, which is universal in parents
tho twentieth century, we are learn-- with tendencies to delicate health, we
ing that the girls who used to be sac- - may overcome them by resolute will,
rillced on the altar of a mistaken ideal careful dieting und generally hygienic
need not have died so soon. Very living. An abundance of good, plain,
early In life they were taught not to nutritious food is essential to health.
Thousands of schoolgirls owe their
run or jump, or do anything unfit for
a little lady, and as they grow older dull eyes, sallow complexions, pimples
they wore tight stays, abridging their and frequent .headaches to constant
btvateing power; they slept In un- - surfeiting on rich food and to eating
ventilated rooms, being afraid of the too many sweets. A habit of eating
chocolates
night air, and If by any fatal chance between meals, nibbling
and bon bons is fatal to digestion and
they came near n case of tuberculosis,
they fell victims to It along the lino good looks. A girl who is half sick
most of her time will lose her comeliof least resistance.
It mny have been 20 years ago or ness, and as beauty is tho birthright
more that the reaction against this of schoolgirls, which they should not
stylo of feminine languor reached its sell for the modern mess of pottago
height. Then, the athletic girl was in the confectioner's window, one cangreatly In evidence. So far from car-- not but regret the spendthrift folly.
Equally fatal to health is tho habit
ing at all about her looks, she was in- tensely proud of a
and of taking drugs. Tho girl who never
complexion, of red hands gets far from the pill box will not
havo the high spirits and gay good
and arms, and of a sort of rude robustness that eliminated
the touch of humor which should be her portion.
daintiness to which every girl should I seldom see a group of girls stnnd-- I
aspire. We have reached a saner day, lug around a soda fountain without
and our girls have learned that they wishing that they knew tho advanmay live an outdoor life, have perfect tages of drinking plain cold wuter,
only that and plenty of It, and letting
health and lose no jot of attractivesweetened syrups alone. Fruit should
ness.
I
well remember in my girlhood take the place of pastry, and It is
hearing a man comment unfavorably better fnr growing girls wholly to
on the thickness of my walking shoes, omit coffee and tea from their bill of
lie said, sotto voce: "How can that fare. Broad at least n day old is a
girl's mother let her wear those better choice for a beauty than hot
clumsy,
Being biscuits, and fried food should not be
thick :ioled shoes?"
somewhat quick of temper and well chosen if anything clso can be had.
acquainted with tho youth, I ventured
to tell him that tho shoes were adaptAnother secret of health for tho
ed to the climate and the weather and schoolgirl is plenty of sleep. The
enabled me to tako long walks with- beauty sleep must bo taken before
remidnight.
Ho crushlngly
out discomfort.
Go early to bed if you
plied:
"No elegant young woman would bo strong and equal to whatever takes long walks, or wears any- ever you have to do. Tho temptation
thing except
to sit up late because others do bo is
shoes."
I suppose few girls who havo grown
always great, but it should bo
up under tho excellent regime which
to
dress properly for thf
teaches us
'

'

o
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Concerning Health

nar-no-

The value of n properly constructed
is only appreciated during
a wot season. If the weather is dry,
almost any kind of stack will do.
The bottom of a grain stack should
bo started in the same way as a round
shock. Caro should be taken to have
the bottom or the stack perfectly
round with the heart of the stack in
tho middle to Induce even sett linn on

grain stack

strong front and end pieces
wagon to protect tho front
of his load. Mirny farmers
more than a stake In the

B

,

OF THK COMl'LKTliD
STACK.

necessary in order to make
This
tho center high enough to givo tho
bundles on the outer row a slant of nt
least 20 degrees. A person with experience using a fork will even be
nblo to glvo tho outer rows of bundles a slant out and downwards of us
much an lf degrees, while he keeps
woll towards the center of stuck.
Fig. 2 shows the bundles of upper
hull of slack with a slant of about 20
A Utile oxperionco will eul&gVQCS,
-

upon his
and rear
use little
front to
hold the lines, and while good loads
can be put on, it is to tho advantage
of the loader to have the arrangements as handy as possible. Tho accompanying illustration mado from a
photograph taken recently by a representative of the Prairie Farmer
shows a good plan.
Reference to the rear end of tho
wagon will show how the end piece is
attached in tho heavy Iron socket
bolted to the lower part of the rack.
Tho end supports nre made by taking two hardwood 2xl's from OVj to 7
feet long to form tho main portion
of tho frame work. Two small 2x2's
are used on either side and across all
four boards of a convenient width nro
set In and nnlled. Tho front is mado
similar to tho rear, though not qulto
so high. Where farmers pitch on entirely, those end pieces will bo found
to bo very eonvouioni; fnr any sort
of huy und grain.

1

wind-tanne-

thln-sole-
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GREAT AND GRAND STATE
Statehood presents ilsdf to the
Tucson Star in the proper light.
"A greater Arizona," says that
journal, "is what statehood means.
The genuine, thoroughbred Arizo-nawants 'Greater Arizona.' We
would like to be the biggest state
A

R. L. Patterson had sever a
rounds with rheumatism during the
last ten days and has come off
second best in most of the rounds.
R. L. Patterson has been a vwy
busy man for three days putting up
a binder and getting ready to begin
a season of harvesting. Besides his
in the union.
Yes, we would an- own crop which is now ripening
nex New Mexico and more.
We he has something over 100 acres
would annex Utah with all of her to harvest for others.
saints if we could annex Texas to
Max Goldenberg returned from
stand her off and southern Califor- the
ranch Wednesday where he
nia as well.
had just finished dipping 8000 head
"No people are worthy the of sheep. Mr. Goldenberg says he
name of patriots who are not filled has harvested 2 tons of millet per
with the ambition to make their acre off his farm and will feed it to
sheep here this winter.
state grand and great.
It is the
The Quay county normal instipissimist, the mossback, the political coward who lacks faith in tute we are informed is progressing
very satisfactorily under the dihimself, his people and his state or
rectorship of Prof.,
There
territory, who is afraid to annex are sixteen teachers Ellison.
in attendance.
more wealth, more pjople, more Prof. Ware who is principal of this
to
his commonwealth, public school is taking an active
power,
part.
whether prospective or real.
Otis Truelove, firm of Madden
"The true, the royal, the patri& Truelove, lawyers at Amarillo,
otic, the brave Arizonans want
Texas, has been
several days
Greater Arizona and that is what this week. Mr. here
Truelove is a kinsthey are going to get for fortune man of R. L. Patterson and aside
from business matters he has atfavors the brave.
"The pcopk of New Mexico and tended to has been pleasantly enArizona once acquainted, there tertained at the Patterson home.
Dodson News Budget
would be no power which could
separate them. If once united as CORKKKI'ONDKNCK.
one state, the union will be forI

to

TUCUMCAR1

n

Jack Davis is harvesting his bean crop,
he is cutting them oil with a rod plow
which is much better than the old of putting by hand.
Thb Preggramos and Hriscoe's are harvesting millet.
Gus Buyers is making preparations to
manufacture sorghum molasses.
ed to giving a small slice of north- Dora Elliott has returned home to Pecos
ern Arizona to Utah. Mere is a after visiting relatives and friends here for
singular condition of affairs. Those some time.
John McNickle crippled himself while
opposing the enlargement of Arihauling wood .
zona by doubling her size, adding
K. P. Donohoo, candidate for the demo
three, yea, five times the area of cratic nomination for probate clerk, was a
lands now under cultivation; yes, guest of John Hriscoe Sunday.
Bryant is harvesting his bean crop.
and adding property of five times
Old Settlers.
value of Arizona.

ever.
"There are some people who are
opposing the enlargement of Arizona. They are afraid to annex
any more territory. And yet these
same people are very much oppos-

the taxable

Our bar whiskey is the very best
These people cry out and say,
We don't double stamped goods we can buy
want to be any greater than we
Old Oscar Pepper is the brand,
are now."
everybody
we want to be let alone.

W. L. Crutchcr,

father-in-la-

H. Chenault, and David
Chenault, his father, came in
C.

knows it; it is never
K.
of tampered with, always pure.
C. C. S.nloon.

FriFor Sa.le.
My stock of confections, notions
day morning to take a look at
They et . Will take wagon and team
and Quay county.
are Richmond, Ky. business men in part pay.
S. C. Campbell.
and have money to invest il they 432t
find anything that suits them. They
are well pleased with what they
have seen so far.
Dr. M. D. Nichols and wife arrived here last week from Uisbee
Ariz., where prevVius to accepting
the position of surgeon for the R.
I. and the S. W. Rys. here he had
been surgeon for the S. W. at Uisbee. lie takes the position here
resigned by Dr. V. C. Klutlz who
goes to Germany for a year's postgraduate court in surgery at Heidelberg. Dr. Nichols is a graduate
The Children's Favorite
of Cornell University and subse...OUIIEB
Coughs, Colds, Group and
quently of medicine from the UniWhooping Cough.
versity of Pennsylvania and has
Thin remedy in fnmou for ltd cure" oror
all
of
in
lines
nlnrKQ imrt o the civilized world. It can
been very successful
nlwuys tie ilApondod upon. It contains no
opium or otlinr harmful drUR nnd limy be
The Doctor and Mrs.
his practice.
nlvcn iiR confidently to n baby ns to nn ndult
Nichols have taken rooms at Mrs.
Prlco 26 eta; Largo Slzo, 50 eta.

Cough Remedy

1

Hurley's.

M.

BEER & I(E

(0.

B. fOWLER, Proprietor

Sole agents Helms' Kyffhauser,

Export,
Scharnagle's Select, Pabst's Export and
Blue Ribbon Beers.

SEASONABLE
SOFT
DRINKS
Manufactured by the Fowler Bottling
Company
Soda, Lemon Sour, and all
other Cold Drinks. Peach Mellow, Pepsin
and Egg Nog our specials.

to
to
to
to
&
id

ICE PROMPTLY DELIVERED
TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY

to
to
to
to
to

to
to
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If you have Patented Lands to sell, or if you wish
to sell your relinquishments, list them with

WILBORN & STREET
Do you want to sell or exchange your horses, mules,
cattle, wagons, buggies, household goods, etc.? Then
list them with us, as we will look after yourinterests
We will find renters for your vacant houses, if listed
with us. Applications for final proofs for Homesteads made without charge.
LAND LOCATING A SPECIALTY.
OFFICE IN NEWS HUILDING.

WilRoi--

n

Green River whiskey is used in
alP the Government hospitals in
the United States. Try it, it is
tf
good at the White Elephant.

FOR SALE

152

acres

of pat-

ented lands, 60 acres tillable, living water and good range, 9 miles
Inquire at this ofwest of town.
fice,
iunc 30 tf

Famous old Scotch whisky at the
tf.
White Elephant.
Tablets Tablets of all kinds at
the Top Notch.

TUCUMCARI, N. M.

& $tieet.

What's in a name?
A good deal when that
name is

"Sineatl"
Stamped on a loaf of
bread.

For those round cream
loaves, call at
The Pioneer Bakery.

ESSt Green

River WKiskey

SrSWiS' "

anl of prizes at all expositions for past ten years.

Highest

highest type of the distillers art.
The whiskey without a headache.

Sold only at

"Hred In Old Kentucky.

THE STOCK EXCHANGE SALOON
Opposite

Everything Guaranteed or money refunded

HiiT

Respectfully, GEO.

Stores.

WAMAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAy
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Puerto Pickings.
Correspondence.
Dear Editor News.
Another week has rollod around the
wheel of i'tne and I will once more endeav
or to "writoup" this part of the mornl
vineyard.
We are having some dry weather at
present.
Uob Iiates is cutting feed this week. He
says his maize is not matured yet but with
another rain he will make about an average crop.
T. H. Walthers and wife went to
to attend the convention.
Mrs.Locklear and daughters went to
Monday to meet her daughter Mrs
A. H. Clayton, who will visit her mother
and family.
Mrs. Hudson, her two r.ons and daughter and Mr. Andrews of Greer county,
Okla., were in Puerto this week looking
for land, They will in all probability locate in Puerto.
There are a few claims near Puerto yet
but they are getting scarce.
Henry Hogan, a T T T man roped a
horse and a horse ran on the rope and
pulled Henry's horse down and broke his
shoulder blade and tore up his saddle. The
horse that was crippled and the saddle was
Henry eshe property of another man.
caped unhurt.
Dr. Yates is talking of leaving Puerto
and going to Texas. We are very sorry
to see him go as he has spent several years
here but the territorial medical (?) board
would not grant him a ci rtificate, after being presented with a petition with about
two hundred signers. And yet we have a
law made by the people and for the people
in a free country. It is well for the profession and the people to be protected but
in this case it is simply predjudice.
Hear Grass.
Territory of New Mexico
County of ',)uay

NOTICI:

Depnrtment. . of the Interior. I rtltcJ
Land Office.

)
)"

August 2, 190G.
C. J. Gerherdt, being duly sworn, deposes and says, that he lives in the south
west corner of Quay county, on the Tru-che- s
draw, that on or about May 1st, 1902
he took up as estray, one sorrel mare in
foal, that said mare was branded on left
.side L, and alsu on the right side
T that
said mare was a wild unbroke mare,
such as would be classed as a stock mare,
that he has made dilligent inquiry through
out the neighborhood of the said premises
and precinct to ascertain the ownership of
said mare, and has been unable to ascer
tain the ownership of the same, and he
does not know at the present time to whom
the said mare does belong.
C. J . Gerhardt.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
and day of August, 190O.
J as. M. Lawson, J. P.
I hereby designate the Tucumcari News
a weekly paper of general circulation,
published in Quay county for the publication of this notice.
Pedro Romero,
Assessor of Quay Co. N M.
By N V Gallegos, deputy.

W, T, NICHOLSON

5t.-ite-
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tiled in this othce bv William
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Homsttd Etry
7.
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HORSE SHOEING A SPECIALTY.

v

- 31 East b. IV.
iias J. Stall, contest, to which u
Vis
pt& that the said Thomas J . St.ui
wholly abandoned said tract, that he fus
changed his residence therefrom for more
tract is
than six mouths last past; that
said
not settled upon and cultivated t
party as required by law. and that the
said alleged absence from the said laud
was not due to his employment in the
Army, Navy or Marine Corps of the t'nited
States as a private soldier, oflicer, seaman
or marine, during the war with Spain, or
during any other war in which the United
States may be engaged.
ship

BlacKsmittiing and Wood Work.

General

o

::

ra

NV.

lor SE4.
1004.
xo North. Kaag-

.w

-

j

Tucumcari, N.

Main Street

j

M.

Wl

si'

Now therefore, said parties are hereby
notified to appear, respond and offer evidence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on Aug. 30, 190G, before N. V.
Gallegos, U. S. Court Commissioner, at
his office in Tucumcari, New Mexico, and
that final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock
a. m. on Sept. 6, 190G, before the Regis
ter and Receiver at the United States
Land ' "ice in Clayton, New Mexico.

U.

w

Cheap and
Favorable Terms
Will be pleased to show buyers the properties of the

Business and Resident Properties for Sale

j

McGee Addition and the

in
m
w
jj

to the Town.
Russell Addition
Make Price and Terms.

j

(o

Tucumcdri Townsitc & Investment
Tucumcari, N. M.

Business and Residence Lots For Sale
Agt.

M. B. GOLDENBERG,

Good

WANTliD Girls for dining room, lunch
room and pantry work.
$15 per month,
with board and room furnished.
Rock
Island Iiating House, Tucumcari, N. M.
tf
Wantko To buy 1,000 head of sheep.
tf.
Inquire at this office.

f

t
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j
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Wines at the White

Elephant Bar.
FOR SALE Buggy, wagon and harness, and six work horses, on easy terms.
V. J. Hittson.
There is building brick for sale at
Co.

T, W, HEMAN,

Notary Public and
Conveyance s

Lum-

m 5 tf

All kinds of

FILINGS AlADE

REAL ESTATE.

LumThe
ber Co. are offering a quantity of building
brick for sale at a reasonable figure, tf

nes.

9

(ft

S. COHMISSIONER
LAND

its

The said conicstnnt having, in a proper
affidavit, filed June 20, 190O, set forth facts
which show that after due diligence personal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and
proper publication.
KmvAKi) W. Fox, Register.
luly 7 6t

The
ber Co. have screen doors to sell

Estr&v Notice.

MOORE.

A.

OMEORTABLE

Bar and Cafe

Treatment Good,

3ood Wines,

JLiquofs andULgars,

I

t

Coney Island

LEAN

JAMES

LANIGAN,

Proprietor

tf

Make llft.y while the Sun Shines.

There is a lesson in the work of the
thrifty farmer. He knows that the bright
sunshine may last but a day and he prepares for the showers which are so liable
to follow. So it should be with every house
hold.
Dysentery, diarhoea and cholery
morbus may attack some member of the
home without warning.
Chamberlain s
colic, cholery and diarrhoea remedy which
is the best known medicine for those disPrincepe tie Golfo genuine Key eases, should always be kept at hand, as
treatment is nucoasary and deWast cigar at the Club Vool immediate
lay may prove fatal. For sale by Pioneer
Rooms.
tf Drug Store.

AAA A AAA
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49
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49
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Elephant

White

Saloon.

is.

i
it.

2 Kentucky Whiskies,
--

TRY THEM.-

DAVBER,

-

A. B.
.
.
of Of Of Of Of op or" op Of op or op op or t p or (y cf o rftyccvrfCfrfCfCfWcvn-rf-i- -

PROP.

&

The Uninteresting Rich.
"There are times when
lnve
my doubts whether anybody who

THE PHOENIX
5!

is making

On the Comer.

AND

Agent Alamonnlo

V. R. RiDLUV Proprietor

77777777777VY7777777y777JZ

t

LIQUORS and

H. M. SMITH

a

Sec.

4

D.

Association

CO.,

The wine what am Escapernong.
At the Legal Tender.

If you have lost stock not in our Brand,
let us advertise them. We are finding
stock that had been given up. Our Agents
will call and Register your Stock either
at your place of business or at your residence if you will drop us a postal card.

TIME TABLE.

(0

FOR TEKMS TO AGENTS
ADDRESS

WRITE

AGENTS WANTED.

E. P. & S. W.

In Effect Sunday April! 8th ' 1906.
GOING EAST.
No. 124 leaves Rock Island depot Tu- White cumcari 10:30 A. M. &
S. V. depot Tu
No.
leaves E. P.
tf. cumcari12410:40 A. M.
Giving passengers rliance to procure
cigars tickets
and baggage checks at E. P. & S. V
tf. depot.
Arrive Dawson 4:55 P. M.
at the
FROM THE EAST.

New screen floors just in at Jackson-GalbraitIf
Co. They are good ones.

h

Standard Wines at the
Elephant.
Domestic and Imported
at the White Elephant.
Pure Kentucky whiskies
While Elephant.
if.
Largest and best line of cigars
at the Top Notch.
FOR SALE
Several teams
Inquire at this office.

-

W. A. Jackson.
W. F. JjL'cii anan, Treas.

iteal Instate,
Town JLot$ and
Acreage Property

buying things, building, playing
ardently with costly new toys.
f
They lack repose. The condition
grain
vc
alcohol
mean of fluctuating means is hostile rePure
habits;
habits
pure we guarantee it to be the nose. It unsettles
best try it Legal Tender Saloon of mind and all the habits.

"

Pres.

Texas and New Mexico Investment Co.

P.

FINE WINES,

y

15,000 a

A,

"I say Si 5,000 a year,
but that is an arbitrary suggestion
and needs to be adapted to various
Where
conditions and localities.
the conditions are very favorable,
a man may be taking in very much
Russell addition to the town of Tucumcari.
Oflice East Main
more than that, and still have
tUUUUliAillUUUliUUUUUUUlillUliUilliliilllllUUiiJiUUUliUUliUUiiUUUliliUUlil!
time to invite his soul and think
thoughts and impart them; and
when conditisns are harder, he
may be utterly ingrossed in gain
ing much Lss. The main point is
Save your STOCK by havinjr them registered
with the
that folks who are very strenuously 'on the make' are not much
good
for anything else, even
though they may be composed of
the same sort of material that eminently companionable people are
made of. They are restless creatures. When they are not making
Thieves have no use for stolen C stock.
large pots of money, they are
spending what they have made;

Steam Laundry

CIGARS.

more than

year is really worth associating
with" says E. S. Martin in the

BATHS

COLD

W. II. Fr.jt

1

Barber Shop
MOT

TTnnnnTTnnnnnnnnmTnTYTTunTTnnnTTnnTTnTTTTnmTnTTnnnnTTnnnnTTnnTTnnj

E.

13.

PHILLIPS, Agt. Tucumcari, N.

M.

Will brand for One Dollar.
W

P. & D. ASSOCIATION,
Dallas, Texas

(ft

No. 123 leave Dawson 9:45 A. M.
Arrive Tucumcari, (R. I. depot)
P. M.
No. 124 carded to make connection with
eastbonnd train at French 3:52 P. M. and
with No. i2 westbound train 10:4s A. M

jb

50

Splendid Cafe Car Service
Meals a la Carte, has been established by

Summer Trips
10

Southwestern

El Paso &

Colorado

trains 29 and 30, running between El
Paso and Alamogordo, serving break
fast south bound and dinner north
bound, leaving El Paso. This inovation
adds much to the comfort of the trip to
El Paso. Our

on

Up under the "Turquoise Sky" it is clear and cool
ol the mountain country is the bust on earth.
There are many things to do among the Rockies

the climate
no end of

enjoyable pastimes.
That explains why so many thousand people go to Colorado
every summer.
Would'nt you like to try it for two, three or more weeks?
Your health would be improved and you'd have a grand,

Double

good time.
Low rates daily throughout the summer, commencing June 1.
About one fart! for the round trip, with return limit of Octo-

Daily

Excellent

and

Connections

For Mexico. Douglas, Bisbee, Waco,
Tombstone, also for Clifton and Moron
ci are still maintained without change.

--

ber 31.
Special reduction on certain dates. Details for the asking.
Beautifully illustrated booklet free upon request.

For rates, folders,
H. H. HARGIS.
AGT. C. R. I. 4. E. P. RY.
TUCUMCARI

H. H. Hargis, Agt.
Tucumcari, N. fl.

Service

schedules and other infoimation call on
V. R. STILES.
J. P. DONOHUE,
AGT. E. P.

&S.

W. SYS.

TUCUMCARI

GEN. PASSENGER AGT.
EL PASO

Bonded whiskies, Rye, Bourbon
TheGovenment Seal is the best
cent cigar in the world at the and White Corn, at the Whito
tf Elephant Bar.
Club Pool Rooms.
tf.
5

"Tlic only exclusive Clothing and Dry Goods store inQuay Co."

1

Wanted: Money!
Wanted: Room!

For Sale.
One four room house and two
Inquire of
lots, on easy lerms.
M. 13. Goldenbcrg.
Bethel Chapter, No. 15, 0. E. S.
3tf
Kogular meetings on and and th TuesOne three room house and two
days of each month, at Masonic Hall.
Inquire of
lots, on easy terms.
Visiting members of the ordei cordially
M. B. Goldcnberg.
invited to attend.
One patented ranch, can be irAuck IL. Kocn, V. M,
M. II. Kocn. Secretary.
rigated, will be sold at a bargain.
Inquire of M. B. Goldcnberg. 43U

of

Go to the Top Notch for all kinds
candies, the freshest and best.

Stomach Trouble!

Our Mr. Israel has gone to Eastern
markets to purchase a new line of Fall
Dry Goods, Clothing and Shoes. Before
he left he instructed us to make room
and get the money. To accomplish
this we cut the prices good find deep
and it will be to your interest to take
advantage of this sale.

&.nd

Constipation.

No one can reasonably hope for good
digestion when the bowels arc constpated,
Mr, Chas. Baldwin, of Edwardsville, III.,
says, "1 suffered from chronic constipation
and stomach troubles for several years, but
thanks to Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets am almost cured." Why not get a
package of these tablets and get well and
stay well? Price 25 cents. For sale by
The Pioneer Drug Store.

Wines of all kinds at the K. C.
The White Elephant keeps cold
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"Everything for Everybody."
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Store.

The Golden Rule Cash
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WHITMORE,

M. N.
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Fancy Groceries.

KANSAS CITY HEATS

Summir Dio.rrlio in Children,
During the hot weather of the summer
months the, fir.it unnatural looseness of
a child's bowels should have immediate attention, so as to check the disease before
it becomes serious. All that is necessary is
a few doses of Chamberlain's colic, cholera
and diarrhoea remedy followed by a dose
Kev.
of castor oil to cleanse the system.
M. O. Stockland, pastor of the first M. E.
Ve
church, Little Falls, Minn., writes:
have used Chamberlain's colic, cholera and
diarrhoea remedy for several years and
find it a very valuable remedy, especially
for summer disorders in children,"
Sold
by Pioneer Drug Store.

Carrizozo
Town Lots
for Sale

The Place to Buy your

Staple

tf.

Anything good to drink that you
want at the White Elephant, tf.
Best Chocolate Creams on ice at
the Top Notch.

The Top Notch has all kinds of
school supplies.

FISH, ETC.
1

We take your orders and
make prompt delivery.. .

.

PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.
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Prices Reasonable,
Terms Easy,
For Particulars,

irt

Tucumcari Telephone Exchange

B.

Putin

a Phone-- Do

Now.

Time is Money,

F. HERRING, PROP.

A. D. GOLDENBIiUG,

il

gj
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The Phone is a Time
Ask Central
Saver.
for Trains.

Address,
ALAMOGORDO IMP'T. CO.,

FARR HERRING, Mgr.

Pres.

H.

L. TAYLOR, Si

I

Alamogordo, N N
Or P E LACY, Local Agent,
Carrizozo. N M

TUCUMCARI
Water, Ice
Power Co

I

INCORPORATED.

.

Every enterprising citizen should patronize
a. local industry or enterprise.
grT v

WE ARE HERE TO STAY, AND SOLICIT
YOUR PATRONAGE.
Ol'R RATES REASONABLE.

THE

Tender

Legal

Saloon

The Pioneer House of the Kind in the City.
BRANDIES, LIQVORS AND CIGARS.

WINES,
CALL

AND SEE

US.

H. K. GRVBBS.
PROP.
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